Russell, Francis

Stafford Co.

Survey 27 Oct. 1727

1,750 acres

Son of Andrew Russell

Warrant date from survey 28 Jan. 1726

1 Item
By virtue of a warrant from the Proprietary, dated the 28th day of January 1756, granted unto Andrew Hopkins, Esq., circa, for Francis Hopkins, son of the said Andrew Hopkins, being all of the County of Westmoreland, one thousand seven hundred and eighty acres of land, lying and being upon the Broad Run of Potomac in the County of Stafford and bounded as follows. Beginning at a tree on a branch of stream of the Brackney Run corner tree to the land of Col. Henry Ashton and extending thence S° 80° E 1040 poles to a white oak, thence S° 23° 38' E 196 poles to a white oak and a hickory tree on a ravine, thence S° 80° W 640 poles to a red oak and a white oak on a ravine, thence S° 80° W 640 poles to a red oak and a white oak on a ravine, thence N° 80° E 264 poles to two Spanish oaks standing on the southeast corner of the said run, thence N° 32° E 264 poles to the line and containing one thousand seven hundred and fifty acres,